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VELUGU 
Annual Progress Report  

2019-2020 
 Preface : 
 
      Our Velugu society, a registered service organization, that became functional 
during 1997, has been covering the drought prone geographic areas of Madanapalle urban 
and Rural, B.Kothakota, P.T.M., Kurabalakota, Peddamandyam and Thamballapalle 
Mandals, of Madanapalle Revenue Division, Chittoor District, Andhra Pradesh. Eligible and 
needy disabled children are identified and admitted to our Velugu Special School even from 
neighbouring districts like Kadapah, Ananthapur. Special education is arranged to these 
Divyangjans children based on their assessed IQ levels, by Teachers having prescribed 
special qualification and experience. Additionally vocational trainings/Skill development 
are conducted for these children, with a view to help them become, economically, socially 
self supportive and self reliant. Special Education is provided to the H.I. Children, covering  
elementary to High School syllabus. Standard and suggested facilities are made available to 
these Divyangjans for their comfortable stay. 
 
 Issuance of Medical Certificates, NIRAMAYA Health Insurance card, Identity cards, 
Bus / Rail passes, certificates, Rice coupons etc., to the identified disabled persons are 
arranged by us. After medical checks, needy disabled are given prescribed and suggested, 
Aids, appliances,  like HEARING AIDS, TRI – CYCLES, WHEEL, CHAIRS, CRUTCHES, HAND 
STICKS, WALK SUPPORTERS  etc., 
 
 Disabled persons both women and men from surrounding areas are formed into 
groups. They are encouraged to adopt Thrift and savings. Bank loans and financial support 
also arranged, to encourage them to achieve economic self support so that they can lead 
independent life with honour and dignity. We act as a bridge and facilitate accessing govt. 
welfare and development programmes meant for the disabled. 
 
 We also are running an OLD AGE HOME, for the poor, single, aged women, who are 
found less wanted by their children and kith & kin, This old age Home was established, to 
serve exclusively such women. The inmates of our Old Age Home, are provided with all 
homely comforts, facilities including Health Care. The aged women seem to be more happy 
at old age home than at their Homes. Presently there are about 50 women inmates in our 
OLD AGE HOME, due to inadequacy of suitable accommodation 
 

  Our Goal  : 
 
      Achieving holistic and wholesome rehabilitation of the disabled children by 
capacitating and empowering them through special trainings, education so that they 
become self dependent and self – supportive, thereby joining the main stream of society 
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with honour and dignity and recognition. They are made confident to feel  that they are 
second to none. 
 
 

 To identify, accommodate and provide all inclusive homely facilities and services  to 
the poor deserving aged single women, thereby giving them the confidence that their 
remaining life is secured,  happy and peaceful. 
 
 

  OBJECTIVES  : 
 

-- VELUGU HAS THE FOLLOWING SET OBJECTIVES -- 
 
1. To establish and run institutions to impart special education and vocational 

skills to the disabled as per laid down procedure. 
2. Capacitate and enable them to access the Govt. welfare and development 

programme by duly extending facilitation and follow-up services, including 
escort and placement services, where possible. 

3. To carry out mental and physical development activities including yoga, dance, 
recreational  and spiritual activities for these special children. 

4. To sensitize and build impacting awareness and pro-activism in public to the 
cause of the disabled. 

5. To undertake IBR & CBR activities for the development of the disabled. 
6. To promote and help target persons to learn suitable skills and engage in Income 

generating Activities. 
7. To provide Aids and Appliances and Medical services, Health Insurances to the 

needy disabled. 
8. To support self – help groups of the disabled and provide institutional facilities, 

services and arrange Bank Linkages.  
9. To act as a link between Government and Target people, for their meaningful 

progress. 
10. Rehabilitation and mainstreaming of the special children. 
11. To support and rehabilitate the poor, hapless single women. 
12. To educate and enable the H.I Children, to pursue higher studies or vocational 

courses in special institutions after their high school studies.  
 

ONGOING ACTIVITIES 
 

 
 

1.  VELUGU RESIDENTIAL SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR THE MENTALLY 
RETARDED,THE DIFFERENTLY ABLED CHILDREN:- 

 
At present, there are both Boys & Girls, numbering 161 in our special school, who are 

Differently abled children . At the first instance, the differently abled Children undergo “Madras 
development programming system (MDPS)” through which capacity of each children is 
assessed to know what all works one can do and can’t do. Based on the analysis, each child is 
categorized under MILD, MODERATE, SEVERE and PROFOUND types. Accordingly the 
education and training are designed and imparted. Depending on their Biological  age and 
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mental age, the children are divided as – Pre-primary, primary, secondary and Pre-Vocational 
categories and suitably designed syllabus is adopted for providing right education to them.  

 

 
      Children under MILD LEVEL are taught alphabets, identification, writing and reading. 

Regular education is imparted under Open School syllabus and later, the child is mainstreamed 
in Regular Schools. 
Children Under Moderate category are given prescribed education and also  imparting in 
Vocational skills  like GREETING CARDS, COMPUTER, CHALKPIECE MAKING, PLASTIC WIRE 
KNITTINGS, TAILORING AND EMBROIDERY, PAINTING WORK, FOOT MATS, COTTON WICKS & 
WREATHS, BANGLES AND EARRINGS etc.,  

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Children under severe and profound categories are  made to learn self help   skills  
(Toileting, eating, dressing, grooming etc.,  all of which come under  ADL ( Activities of Daily 
living Skills ).In addition to the above, Dance classes and yoga classes are arranged. 
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2. PHYSIOTHERAPY TREATMENT :   

 
Our special school has physiotherapy center. Dr. K.MURALI locally well known 

physiotherapist conducts exercises to cerebral palsy (C.P) and physically handicapped children. 
Besides the physiotherapist teaches physiotherapy exercises to teachers, so that they can 
conduct exercise classes to these children. Presently there are 31 children receiving 
physiotherapy and are found improving in a steady manner. The exercises improve their 
movements of limbs and body parts. In all 8 girls and 23 boys are being treated. 
 

 

3. VOCATIONAL TRAINING : 

Our society, with a view to capacitate the eligible disabled children, has been organizing 

suitable vocational / skill Trainings so as to make them become self employed or employed. Our 

society feels happy that a few of our disabled children, have become experts in producing 

certain vocational items and are considered resource persons/Master craft persons in  

conducting trainings on the following Vocational / Craft items 

 Mirror and bead works–
Hand stitch 

 Door mats / curtains  
 Saree Rolling 
 Silk thread Earrings 

&bangles 
  Embroidery & Tailoring 

 

 Cotton wipes & wreaths  
 

 Plastic wire bags knitting 
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 Hand Made Aggarbatti  Stick 
 Computer Training 
 Hand Embroidery  

 

 

 

 

For slow learners: 

Children under mild level are given education, 

and different activities based on their interests.  

 

For moderate children: 

The children have been given suitable 

vocational/skill trainings so as to make them 

Independent in ADL (Activities of Daily living skills) 

learning skills, communication to others through oral 

or sign language.  
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Under taking training for moderate children: 

Following additional vocational tags are 

arranged in 

 Wire bags weaving  

 Greeting cards, thread bangles, cotton 

hoods, door mats. These activities are giving 

them for develop the concentration. 

For this group we are training them house 

hold work for self employment. 

 

For Severe children: 

Children under severe category are made to learn self help skills, and to 

give support to other person if required. 

4. SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR HEARING IMPAIRED (H.I) CHILDREN. 
 
 

Hearing Impaired Girls and boys numbering 43 are presently under our care. These children 

study from primary class to 10th class. Group Hearing aids system and total communication 

methods, Individual Hearing aids and Speech Therapy etc, are employed to educate these 

children by Teachers possessing special education, and  experience. The H.I. Children are 

provided with suggested aids, Instruments, like induction loop system and speech training etc.,  
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The children are being taught through the following medias 
 

  Through projector and internet 
 
 Through agriculture  
 
 Through puppet shows.   

 

The H.I. children studying 10th class, are facilitated to appear for 10th class pubic exam 
and facilitated to pursue further higher studies . 

 
 

 

5. MULTI FACILITY CARE CENTER FOR SINGLE AGED 

WOMEN:- 

Our Velugu Society, moved by the hapless living conditions of the poor aged single 
women of this area, started an “OldAgeHome” exclusively for such Women. 50 women inmates 
are receiving quality services and Homely facilities. These women are taught YOGA, BAJANS 

etc., to help them to be physically active. They involve 
in Gardening,  Cooking, cleaning  grains ,serving  food 
and including making paper envelops, doormats etc.,. 

Velugu accommodates and provide all inclusive 

homely facilities and services to these poor, deserving 

single aged women who are in the fag end of their lives, 

thereby giving them the confidence that their remaining 

life is happy, peaceful and secure. 
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IMPORTANT EVENTS, VISITS, FUNCTIONS 
 

 

1. 22nd Annual Day  -  22.04.2019 
 

The 22nd annual day of our Velugu Special School was grandly celebrated. Dr. Pavan Kumar 
garu,Santharam hospital  , Dr. Gopi  Krishna garu ,Ammrutha Hospital , attended as chief 
guests. They presided over the function and gave away the prizes, preparation for the 
annual function were made a few days in advance. The chief guest gave away prizes and 
momentos .They congratulated Velugu Secretary M.Uday mohan garu  and velugu school 
staff and children on progress made by the school.students welcomed chief guest with 
welcome song and different dances. The chief guests praised our velugu that this special 
school is different from all other special schools and this stood as model  inspiring for all 
other special school in our district. The principal thanked the chief guests for attending the 
function and function came to a close with the singing of national anthem.  

 

2. High official from Ministry of Social Justice and empowerment visited 

Velugu-15.05.2019: 

The Ministry of social justice and empowerment 

Director Kota Vikram simha rao, N.I.E.P.E.D director 

K. Bala Bhaskar (Chennai), Purushotham, Sankar 

reddy appreciates the services of Velugu .He visited 

Our velugu society and inspected the works done by  

the students who are undergoing Skill development 

training program.  
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3. AIDS and Appliances Distribution camp:01.08.2019 
 

  In Madanapalli Zilla parishath School ,under the supervision of VELUGU 
society  Aids and Appliances were distributed to nearly 600 PWDs. In this program 
Rehabilitation center officer Dr. Eshwar rao, physiotherapist Dr.  Krishnabidhulu and 
Velugu Secretary M. Uday Mohan Reddy, Velugu Director R.Bhagyalakshmi were 
involved.  

 

4. Senior Civil Judge Indira priyadharshini        

Visit : 17.08.2019: 

  Senior civil judge Indira Priyadarshini said that 
the elderly should be treated with affection.She visited our 
Velugu society on behalf of  Judicial rights meeting .She 
shared many rights regarding older persons and PWDs .She 
was honored by R.Bhagyalakshmi garu Velugu Director and 
M.Uday Mohan reddy garu Velugu Secretary.  

 

5. Madanapalli 2nd additional junior civil judge Sayed jiya Uddin: 

03.12.2019. 
 

The World disability day was The Rights of intellectually differently abled 

children were explained in detail by 2nd additional junior civil judge sayed jiya uddin. 
 

6. VELUGU” founder Smt.Padmaja gari 14th death Anniversary:-. 
 

The 14th death anniversary of Mrs.Padmaja garu, the 
founder of “VELUGU”, who filled the light in the divyanjan’s lives, 
was celebrated in our velugu special school and old age home. She 
was very well known as Madanapalli Mother Theresa and her 
services were liven.  On behalf of Late Padhmaja garu founder of 
Velugu Uniforms were distributed to all students.In this program 
her son Karthikeya, our Velugu secretary M.Uday Mohan garu and 
family gave their condolences. 
 

7. Arogyavaram Medical centre  camp in 
Velugu: 

 A free medical camp was organized under the 
supervision of Arogyavaram medical center. In this 
program AMC director Dr.Wesly, Dr.Richard, Dr.Krupa, 
Dr.Vennela, Suman, medical camp incharge 
Dr.Chandra, treated each and every one in velugu and 
given medical prescription. 
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8. Sri T.N.Raghunatha reddy death ceremony : 29.10.2019 

 A leading industrialist educator Sri T.N.Raghunatha 
reddy’s services were admirable. His death ceremony 
was  held in Velugu Special school.  Madanapalli MLA 
Nawaz basha garu was invited as chief guest.  Floral 
wreaths  were places on T.N.Raghunatha reddy photo 
and honored. T.N.Harshavardhan reddy. Velugu 
Secretary M.Uday Mohan reddy, staff and children  
participated. 
 
 

9. Corona virus awareness and homeopathy medicine free distribution 

Corona virus awareness program was conducted 
in velugu special school by homeopathy Dr. Ramanaidu 
Garu. He distributed the homeopathy medicine for 
prevention of the disease to each and everyone. In this 
program velugu convener M Uday mohan reddy garu. 
velugu director Bhagyalakshmi garu, Velugu principal 
Leena kumara garu old age people, differently abled 
children were  participated. 

Our Principal explained about our spl. school , 
Old age home and Vocational training programmes of 
Divyangjans 

Dr. Ramanaidu Garu Visited our velugu special School and noticed the 
educational system and methods of our velugu school. The programme of skill 
development training for differently abled children was noticed. 

10. All Ngo’s Net work programme on 05.12.2019: 

 60 Ngo’s all over the chittoor district gathered in velugu special school and 
celebrated the international volunteer service day .In this program several NGos 
coordinators and Velugu secretary, velugu convenor participated. They notices Best 
Ngo's and they honored . Velugu is hosted to all NGO’s. 

11.USO india, Delhi  painting competition on 21.11.2019 

United schools organization of India conducted a painting competition programme 
in our velugu premises.  Three categories  of children  (Mild, moderate and severe) total 
48 children were participated in this competition. Three were got medals. Remaining 
children were got   participation certificate. 
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CELEBRATION OF NATIONAL DAYS 

 
Our Velugu, as done yearly, celebrated in a fitting manner the 
following NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL DAYS & EVENTS of 

Importance. 
1.  Louis Braille jayanthi: 04.01.2020: 

We celebrated Louis Braille jayanthi in our premises. We invited HDB financial services 

manager Raja reddy . He explained about Louis Braille greatness to the children. 

 

2.  5th International yoga day –  21.06.2019. 

On 21st June 2019, whole India is following this day as 
International yoga day by the suggestion of our Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi garu, this was started from the 
year 2015, September. This was supported worldwide 
and United Nations also declared 21st June as 
international yoga day.”On this occasion, heart of living 
foundation Purushotham, Sankar reddy shared the 
benefits of yoga by conducting a special program.   

3.  Mother Teresa Jayanthi : 28.08.2019: 

In our Velugu Society Mother Teresa Jayanthi was 
grandly celebrated. Her dedication towards the poor and 
needy were memorized and  every individual are inspired 
by her services. In this program Dr. Praneeth reddy and 
Dr.Gainitha  reddy and Bhasyam School Madanapalli 
students were involved. 

 

Our VELUGU Society, with a view to inform, 

educate and inspire our special children, youth and other 

persons, routinely but with dedication and commitment organize special programmes and 

activities in a fitting manner.  

4.  Dr. Ambedkar Jayanthi : 

                Bhimrao Ramji Ambedkar popularly  known as Babasaheb Ambedkar was an 

Indian jurist, economist, politician and social reformer and his 128th Jayanthi was 

grandly celebrated and Velugu gave their great condolences. His main aim is to 

overcome the problems facing by schedule tribes, schedule caste and other backward 

classes, his total life was sacrificed  for them. In this Velugu Director R.Bhagya Lakshmi 

garu and staff participated . 
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5. Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay jayanthi 25.09.2019: 
 

Pandit Deendaya Upadhyay  jayanthi was grandy 

celebrated in VELUGU special school and his biography was 

explained in detail by Velugu Secretary M.Uday Mohan Reddy 

Garu. Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay (25 September 1916 – 11 

February 1968) was an eminent Indian thinker, social 

worker and politician who was one of the leaders of the 

Bharatiya Jana Sangh, the forerunner of the present day 

Bharatiya Janata Party..Upadhyaya conceived the political 

philosophy Integral Humanism. He believed in Swaraj ("Self-

governance"). In this program R. Bhagyalakshmi Velugu 

Director, Velugu Secretary M.Uday mohan Reddy, Staff and children were participated.  

6.  World mental health day 10th October,2019:   
 

On 10th october 2019, World mental Health Day  a 

Special Programme was  conducted in Velugu School. On 

this Occasion Madanapalli 1st additional junior civil judge 

S.C. kamala, Principal junior civil judge S.Vijay babu were  

invited as a chief guests and as a part of this programme 

they explained the rights of divyanjan to each and every 

Pwds  in our school.  

7.  73rd  Independence Day – 15.08.2019 

In Velugu organization 73rd Independence day was 

grandly celebrated by welcoming Madanapalli Sub 

collector Srimathi Chekuri keerthi. On behalf of her Sri 

M.Jayaramulu,A.O(divisional administrative officer-sub 

collector office, Madanapalli). Later on M.S.Agarwal 

foundation private limited,J.N.R groups Sri Jayanarayana 

reddy were participated along with velugu children and 

old age women.Another special guest Sri Krishna groups 

M.D.Marpuri sesidhar rao garu also participated in this program.  

8. Teachers Day  05.09.2019 
 

Teacher’s Day was celebrated in our Velugu Special 
School. On 5th September, every year, which is also the 
birthday of former presidents, teacher, educator and 
scholar Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan.He would be 
honored if his birthday could be celebrated as teachers 
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day in India so as to pay respect to the teachers and all that they have done for the 
society.  In this program velugu Secretary M.Uday mohan reddy garu velugu director, 
R.Bhagyalakshmi garu Staff and children were participated.     

 

9.  Childrens day 14.11.2019: 
 
Childrens day was grandly celebrated on in memory 

of of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru’s birth anniversary in our 
VELUGU special school.In this program by floral wreaths 
his photo was honored.Velugu Secretary M.Uday mohan 
reddy garu, Velugu Director R.Bhagyalakshmi velugu 
staff and children were participated.  

 
10. International Olders Day or World Senior Citizens day :- 01.10.2019 

      In our velugu old age home, world senior citizen’s day was celebrated. The chief 
guest of the event was th eMandal Justice Service Seminar 

By honoring old age women. In this program principle senior civil judge 

kamalakar reddy, Additional senior civil judge srinivasulu garu, committee members 

were participated.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. Women’s day: 08.03.2020 

            Velugu special school grandly celebrated 

women’s day in the presence of intellectually 

differently abled children and senior citizen women. 

Society is now able to accept the importance of 

women in every field. March 8th is considered as 

women’s day in all over the world. The main theme 

of this day is “celebrate the past and plan for the 

future” and many more speeches of every 

individual gave inspiration to all. By Vasavi club, 

Velugu Director Bhagyalakshmi garu and Velugu Principal Leena kumara garu were 
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honored.Madanapalli youth karate club visited our velugu and taught the self defense 

to everyone. In this program karate master A.R/Suresh, mani sai, karate students, 

vasavi club members kishore, venkatesh velugu staff and children were participated. 

 

12. World sight day – 08.10.2019 

L.V.Prasad eye hospital conducted a drawing 

competition in the occasion of world sight day and 

honored the children who participated and won the 

prizes. L.V Prasad eye hospital visited velugu special 

school and conducted free medical camp for  200 

members and they identified 15 members for  eye 

operation. in this programme vision technician 

venkatesh, C.E.C coordinator yasmin conducted the 

eye sight tests to senior citizen women and 

children. In this program Velugu Secretary  M.Uday mohan reddy garu, Velugu convener 

Bhagyalakshmi, velugu principal leena kumari garu participated.  

 13.  Potti sreeramulu death ceremony 15.12.2019:- 

            Potti sreeramulu’s death ceremony was held at velugu special school flowers 

wraths were decorated to his photo and gave great condolences. He is the great 

leader who fought for the formation of Andhrapradesh state. In this program Velugu 

Secretary M. Uday Mohan Reddy, velugu director R. Bhagyalakshmi , staff and children 

participated.  

 

14.World Disabled Day: 

a)  04.12.2019:  
 The Velugu Special School in Madanapalle was 
visited by Chekuri Keerthi, IAS, Sub Collector, 
Madanapalle. She started Speaking about divyangjans 
that it is everyone’s responsibility to accept the 
divyangjans in our society. The Velugu Secretary M. 
Uday Mohan Reddy garu and the Velugu convener R. 
Bhayalakshmi garu giving the great services for the 
divyanjans. She was very much impressed the work 
done by all divyangjans. The Cheques was distribute for 
the all skill development training programme trainees 
by Chekuri Keerthi Dance and all cultural activities were 
performed. Prizes and mementos were distributed.  
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b) 07.12.2019 

 Madanapalli MLA Nawaz basha ,Doctor pawan 
kumar, singlewindow Chairman Karunakar, Raghunath 
reddy visited velugu special school and distributed prizes to 
the differently abled children who has shown their talent in 
education,cultural activities, sports etc.  

15. Christmas - 25.12.2019: 

              Christmas celebrations were held in our 
velugu society. The Christmas tree was decorated 
with electric lamps to educate the little ones 
about the birth of Jesus Christ. Helping minds 
society distributed  sweets to children and older 
women . The staff leena kumara, anupama and 
Sweety entertained them with devotional songs. 
The concluding ceremony was followed by a 
prayer.Velugu secretary M.Uday kumar reddy 
garu, R.Bhagya lakshmi garu Y.V.Sujatha, 
committee member, Velugu school children, old 
age women and staff participated in the event. 

16. Republic Day 26.01.2020.  

71th Republic day was grandly celebrated in Velugu Special 

School and old age home premises. Government hospital 

superintend Dr.Ramurthi naik attended as Chief guest to this 

honorable program and flag heisting was done in the 

presence of M.S.Agarwal foundation  private limited, J.S.R 

steel staff Sri Naveen. In this Velugu convener Srimathi 

.Bhagyalakshmi garu, Velugu Secretary M.Uday Mohan reddy 

garu ,Velugu staff, Velugu old age home, velugu children 

were participated. 

INDUSTRIAL VISITS -PICNICS 

1. Industrial visit to DECCAN HYDROLICS: 

Velugu special school children who are undergoing skill development training program of 
trade Handmade bamboo stick agar bathis.Children very eagerly watched the making of 
aggarbathis, packing  in machinery method .In this Velugu director Bhagyalakshmi , 
children were participated. 
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2. PICNIC TO KOTI LINGALU : 
 
Velugu special school children visited the 
kotilingeswara temple. In this VELUGU director 
R.Bhagyalakshmi and children got Lord Shiva 
dharshan.   
 
 
 
 

COVID -19 SERVICE ACTIVITY 

                Both the central and state Govt. Authority announced about the incidents of Corona 

virus  as called Covid -19.  Subsequently our Velugu discussed and conducted meeting of 

parents of Divyangjans. The secretary informed 

the children and parents about the spread of the 

virus,  The health hazards posed to one and all and 

the safety and preventive measures announced by 

the Govt. Authorities for containing the spread of 

COVID -19 pandemic. In this direction the parents 

and children convinced to go back to their homes 

as special school are closed.  In compliance with 

the directions from the Govt. Authorities concern.  

Thus the school was closed by end of March 

month.   

 As part of our social responsibility and to extend near support to the Govt. And public our 

Velugu society prepared a plan of action in regard to the Covid-19 disease.  Following the set 

plan, our society continues to carry out the following need assed service activities. 

A. Organized about 15 awareness generations programmes utilizing social media on    

Covid -19  and safety measures to the public spread over the month of march.  As the 

part of the awareness programmes we addressed and concrete about in person and 

many more persons through social media 5000 citizens of the Madanapalli.  
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B. We periodically distributed  

- Face masks  -  Nos.15000 

- Sanitizers - Nos.1000 

- Pamphlets - Nos.10000 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C.      Our Velugu is supplying cool butter milk to all the Govt. employees on duty 

representing  the police department municipal sanitization dept. Asha volunteers, 

Medical professions, Health works and media persons etc.  This programme is 

undertaken in almost on daily basis.  As for the rough estimate our Velugu arranged free 

distribution of butter milk pockets around 9000 including distribution of fruits (Banana 

Etc.) during this month.   


